
GOOD WORK FOR THE SICK

VISITIXG NURSE ASSOCIATION IE-SIEV- ES

MUCH DISTRESS.

Bnt It Needs Funds to' Carry ea Its
Labors WhatJKas Beea

. w Done.

Since Its organization In April the Vis-
iting Nurse Association of Portland has
"been quietly working and helping, and has
demonstrated to its mends ana support-4-

tho urcent need for its 'existence,
At a meeting of the Board of Directors
hoi nt the residence of Mrs. H. L. Cor- -
fcett on September 11. the following report
was given of cases visited.:

One consumption, one pneumonia, one
bronchitis, one blood poisoning, three mis-

carriage, one spinal meningitis, one in-

flammatory rheumatism, one cancer, one
complications, one confinement, one ma-

larial fever, one dropsy of the heart, one
ali stones, one rheumatic fever, two

character not reported when report was
"written, with a total of 175 "visits made.

In a majority of the cases, the patients
fwero seriously ill and required many
visits, while some needed only the com-

forting attentions of the nurse, or needed
Sier only to give the weary mother or
feister or tho ever sympatneuc nei&uuu.

nnnrtun!tv for much-neede- d rest
Only those who are familiar with, the

fcondiUons-
- in the homes of those who can-L- ot

afford trained service can form any
Idea of the great relief. which is brought
to the suffering ones by the nurse.
(To the little girl brought to death's door
by pneumonia, to the boy vrno oies ui
eplnal meningitis, and to the cancer pa-

tient, whoso last hours of intense suffer-

ing were made easier to bear .by her pres-

ence, the nurso has indeed been an angel
at mercy.

where it was necessary tola one home
observe a certain measure of quarantine,
the remained on duty four days and five

Bights, giving the same conscientious
care that she would have given had her
patient been a private charge and the
daughter of a millionaire. Pain levels all
barriers, and the nurse recognizes her
ftuty whether it be in a little shack on
the East Side, through the cracks of
which she could see the stars at night, in
B. scow on the river, or In the comfort-

able homes to which she has been sent
la an emergency case.

For the calls on the association have not
been confined to the free list; in a num-

ber of cases where but an hour or two
a day were required for such attention
as only trained service can render, --or
Where "the physician needs assistance In
surgical cast's, the association has cheer-
fully responded to the demand upon it,
the money thus earned making provision
for those less fortunately situated.

It has also been helpful in families who
land it Impossible to pay for the exclu-
sive service of the regular nurse, but
where skilled assistance for a certain
length of time each day waa not too
heavy a strain on the family purse, and
also furnished the necessary relief to the
overburdened wife, or sister, or husband.

In several, instances the nurse found the
husband staying away from his work to
care for the sick wife, and a sister, the
only breadwinner, in another case, obliged
to give up her work to care for an invalid
brother, and the relief brought by the nt

of the nurse can be easily imagined.
In one case which was reported to the

association the mother was found to be in
ned of an immediate operation. With
live little children to feed the hus-
band's wages In his new position not yet
due strangers in the city, the mother try-
ing to earn a little money by doing wash-
ing, sewing or fancy work between her
paroxysms of pain, the association found
work for it to do. St. Vincent's Hospital

xjpened its dojsrs to the mother, one of
Portland's most skillful surgeons per-
formed the operation, and with the chil-
dren happy and contented In the Chil-
dren's Home awaiting their mother's re-
covery, the future locks bright and hope-
ful to the family, which a few weeks
ago saw nothing ahead but suffering and
despair. It Is for such work as this that
the association is organized, and for
which it needs the support of Portland's
citizens. At present it is able to employ
but one nurse at a time, but with added
teubscrlptions its field of usefulness will

e evident
That there is a necessity for such an

jorganizatlon Jn this city the experience of
'the past three months has proved beyond
question, and it should have the most
generous support It is no longer an ex-
periment In all the larger cities we find
Mslting nurses' associations among the
institutions recognized as indispensable.
fChlcago supports an association with 14
regular nurses, the expenses of some of
the latter being borne entirely by prom-
inent women Mrs. F. O. Louden, Mrs. H.
C. Chatflcld-Taylo- r, Mrs. Harold McCor-xnic- k,

and others. The Chrysolite Club
and the Evanston Woman's Club each
(contributes the services of one nurse.
r In addition to the force of regular
Burses, it supports an emergency" corps-- of
CO women, who are not regularly trained
nurses. This department the Portland
organization hopes to Include as soon as
it has the necessary funds.

The association feels especially fortun-
ate iii having on Its staff as nurses Mrs.
Ipucy Morgan and Miss Lang, who are
both too well lenown to their profession
a need additional words of praise. A

saessage sent to either of the nurses at
the Newcastle, corner of Third and Har-
alson, will receive immediate attention.

The board of directors, including off-
icers, is as follows: President Mrs.
Btephen S. Wise; nt Mrs.
Alexander A. Morrison; secretary. Miss
ITasserman: treasurer, Mrs. J. N. Teal-Sir- s.

H. Corbett Miss H. Falling, Mrs.
22. P-- Hill. Mrs. J. Laldlaw. Mrs. B. H.
ECrumbull, Mrs. A. Meier, Mrs. J. Cram.

Thus far the work, has been possible
owing to a few generous contributors and

. comparatively small number of mem-
bers, hut the board of directors desires tobring a few of the details of the nursing
before the people, hoping that those whocan will feel Impelled to respond to the
call for further subscriptions and
Hons, in order that all of the sick poor
may receive that nursing in their own
Some which is a blessing and relief thatcan be but Imperfectly understood by
hose who have not observed the nurse

in her daily visits.
Subscriptions and donations may be entto Mrs. S. S. Wise, 233 N. Twenty-fourt- h

etreet, or Mrs. J. K. Teal, 231 N. Twenty-fourt- h

street . COMMITTEE.

TO INSPECT REGIMENT.
polonel Everett Issues Orders for As-

sembly on Wednesday.
Colonel Everett has Issued orders for

pthe inspection and muster of tho Third
"Regiment at the Armory on Wednesday,
6eptember 24, 1902. Companies B, C, Dt E,

and G and the hospital detachment will..report In fatigue uniform. Assembly will
Jje at 8:15 o'clock; field, and staff officers
twill Teport to the Colonel, and

staff, band and field music to

J Company A, of Oregon City, will as- -
tfmVilA in 1tc Amnrv ttiorA .i

September 29, 1902, at S:30 P. M.1, in fa
tigue unuorm, ana win oe inspected by
Major G. C. von EelofTsteln.
proceed from Portland to Oregon City in
ume to arrive tnere at tne hour

Muster-roll- s showing all changes since
tlast quarterly returns, made up to and
including September 30. 1902. will be pre-

pared In duplicate and handed to the mus- -
officer at the time of muster.

!tering and financial returns to the same
be forwarded direct to the prop- -

er chief of department In time to be re-- i
celved not later than October 3, 1902.

Weekly drills by company will be regu-
larly resumed on and after Monday, Sep-
tember 29; the time of commencement and

termination of drill will be the same as
heretofore published.

After the conclusion of the inspection
and ceremonies on Wednesday the large
drillroom on the second floor of the main
Armory building will be open to the mem-
bers of the regiment and their friends for
dancing. Company F.will take charge of
the floor on this occasion, and give such
directions as vlll beet promote the pleas-
ure and entertainment of the regiment's
guests. Admission to the Armory will be
by ticket only; tickets may now be

for gratuitous distribution by off-
icers and enlisted men of the regiment
from the regimental Quartermaster and
company cqmmanders.

Details for the guard are as follows:
Officer of the guard, First Lieutenant W.
L. Gould; Company B, 1 Corporal, 2 pri-
vates; Company C, 3 privates; Company
D, 1 Sergeant and 2 privates: Company E,
3 prh'ates; Company F, 3 privates; Com-
pany G, 3 privates. Details will report to
the officer of the guard In front of the
Board of Officers room at 7:15 P. M. The
commanding officers of companies will
send the names of the men detailed 'for
this duty .to headquarters on Monday, Sep-
tember 22, before 9 P. M.

Rifle practice, which was discontinued on
account of the smoke, will be resumed
today at the range back of the City Park.

ALL BECOME GOOD CITIZENS
Romnnnlnn Jews Jn Portland Are In-

dus trio as and Prosperous.
The record made by the Roumanian

Jews who settled in Portland after being
driven from their own country does not
exactly- agree with the description of
their class by Secretary of State John
Hay as undesirable Immigrants, for they
have all proved Industrious, thrifty citi-
zens.

Through the intervention of the Inde-
pendent Order of B'Nai B'rlth, of New
York, which gave b'ond that none of
them should- become paupers. 30 Rouman-- .

Ian Jews were sent to Portland. Every
one of them Is earning a- good living,
some as tailors, others as tinsmiths, cop-
persmiths, woodcarvers and cabinetmak-
ers, while one has gone to. San Francisco
to work at the Union Iron Works, and
another is preparing to open a store in
Portland.

One man did so well that he sent for
his family, which Included two girls,. 1?
and 18 years old. Both, of these" married
well within a few months after their

KILLING OFF THE RABBITS
Umatilla County "Will Keep Up Its

Annual Drives of Bnnnles.
"We ha-- e had a couple of rabbit drives

in Umatilla County during the last Win-
ter," said L. B. Reeder, of Pendleton, at
the Perkins yesterday, "but there Is ma-
terial for several more In order to keep
down the pests. They are mostly In the
sagebrush country In the southwestern
part of tho county, and do not trouble the
wheat country much. They do the worst
damage in Winter, when the snow pre-
vents them from finding food In the open
country. , Then they go for the farms and
orchards along the Umatilla River and
Butter Creek and strip the trees of bark
and destroy vegetation.

"The drives in the Winter at least serve
the purpose of keeping them down by
killing off a number before the natural In
crease In the Spring."

Current Is to the North.
PORTLAND. Sent 19. (To the Editor
I notice a letter In your edition of this

date from Corbett in which
the statement is made that the nrevallimr
current at the mouth of the Columbia
River is from the north, which I am pos-
itive is not the case, as mv pxneripnr
with the buoys on the Columbia River bar'
has been that after the breaking adrift.
tney invariably come ashore either on
North beach or, in many instances, the
beach between Wlllapa Bay and Gray's
Harbor. In one instance that I recall the
"outer buoy" off the Columbia. River.

with sinker and chain weighing some four
or nve tons, was earned many miles up

Now that It Is generally

that wc are ahle to
perform all kinds of dental
work without Inflicting the
slightest pain, It is surprising
the of who

call to have work done who
had for years neglected their
teeth, owing to fear so
prevalent amongst all classes
of the dentist.
The want
progressive work, and wo

the want. Ask any of
our paUents.

. . v . i -
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SMART AUTUMN STYLES
IN TAILOR-MAD- E SUITS

Many clever creations have arrived for this week's
shtfwing. The new fabrics and the style of mak-
ing will prove interesting to every woman. Yon
may assured that all the new ideas in Dress
and Walking Suits may be seen at Silverfield's.

BLOUSE SUITS
The many admirers'of the Blouse Suits will be
more than pleased to visit Silverfield's, where all
the new reflections of this charming mode finfl
abundant expression in 'a showing of great scope
and beauty. .

FURS OF QUALITY SILVERFIELD'S, OF COURSE
Send at once for our New Illustrated Catalogue of Fashionable

Furs.

the beach. I do not claim that the set of
the current is continually to the north,
but only that the prevailing current Is In
that direction, as eddies are formed which,
unquestionably, cause a .southerly current
at times. W. P. DAY,
Commander, TJ. S. - N., Lighthouse In-

spector. x

SPECIAL R'ATES EAST.
The Canadian Pacific will sell round-tri- p

tickets to Washington, D. C, for
$77 35. Dates of sale, September 29. and
30. Good lor stop-over- s. Call at 14T Third
street for full particulars.

40,000 Ton of Knils From Germany.
OAKLAND. Cal., Sept. 20. The South-

ern Pacific Company is preparing to re
celve 40,000 tons of steel rails from Ger-
many. The rails are expected to arrive
within the next few days. The reason
for the order being placed in Germany Is
that the foundries of America are too
busy to accommodate the de-
mand for material.

PIANOS
Remodeling of our store

prompts ,

GREAT SALE

SPECIAL LOW PRICES
SPECIAL EASY TERMS

Specially line pianos, from the world's
McaicsL itiuiui lea, mc in mis 53ie. INOIIJ- -
ing should prevent you from looking into
this. It .will cost you nothing to look, i

and If vou buv von mav ssivp mnn- - mnn '
Only a few days more at thesecut

SOULE BROS. PIANO CO.
'820 WASHINGTON STREET,

Imperial Hotel.

DR. W. Graduate College
DR. B. E. Graduate State of Iowa
DR. J. H. TUTTLE, Grndunte Chicago College Dental Surgery

Cor.

rest

Opp.

Free. Fees
and best equipped dental' the

Pacific Coast The ojily advertising' dental
offices the city that are owned and run by

dentists. ' t

THEY ARE FREE
For the Asking.

The fine Illustrated catalogue Just Issued
by the Brownsville Woolen Mills Store,
of Portland, Or., will be sent postpaid
free to any address. It gives prices and
describes the following articles: Men's
clothing, men's pants, men's overcoats,
young men's clothing, boys' and chil-
dren's clothing, Brownsville pure-wo- ol

blankets, Indian robes, buggy crib
blankets, mills at Brownsville, wool bat-
ting for comforts, flannel by the
yard,, cloth by the yard; knit under-
wear, flannel underwear, overshlrts,
wool socks, macklnaw clothing, duck
clothing, sweaters, barbers', waiters'
and bar coats, and
jumpers, umbrellas, gloves and mittens,
coat springs, cuff-holde-rs and armlets,
collars and cuffs, .and hats.

After long Illness, nothing equals thebuilding-u- p effects of Hood's Sarsaparilla.

9

OP,

SPECIAL
This pol-
ished Rocker, worth
$7.00, will be sold
this week only, for

$4.90

1

St.
!h.e. T 1

185-19- 1 First Street 185-19- 1 First Street 185-19- 1 First Street
I n :

. : I

f

'
Large Shipment of 9x12 Royal Wilton Rugs, Newest and Colorings,

aoiia oaK six-ro- ot extension table,
quartered and top,

$15.00

CARPETS
This week we 250 yards

(2 rolls) of all-wo- ol ingrain lv

carpet, very best quality, but the
patterns are not Quick sellers:
sewed and laid,

65c -

COUCHES
Buy (rom the maker and you

will get the best value. Elegant
plain couch, ho tufts or button
holes to catch the dust,

: $12.50
A GOOD VELOUR COUCH, $7.50

! E.

130 SIXTH 5T. Opp. "The Oregonian.

not fail to see our line of Side-

boards from $12.50 up.
Iron Beds at the lowestpossible

prices.
We can save you money on Furniture and

give you grade second to none in the city.
Satisfaction guaranteed. You are
to investigate our stock.

Do Neglect
You can never have another set, and by attending promptly to every defect, you save
money and protect your health. It is little short of being criminal to allow good teeth to decay that, at a small
expense and without suffering the slightest pain, can be made to perform all of the functions imposed by nature.
Bad teeth means bad bad breath, an unsightly; appearance. Teeth attract more attention than any other feature in the face

Painless
Dentistry

un-

derstood

number people

the

people

supply

enormous

dollars.
prices.

I. XORTHUP; Philadelphia Dental
WIU.GHT, University

Dr. E
3424WASH1KBT0H

SPECIAL

XArgcst office on

in
graduate

robes,

nightshirts, overalls

DIRECTORS

Consultation Reasonable.

handsome

283-28- 5

Patterns

polished

offer

H.

Do

a
welcome

health,

and Bridi
- Work

While painless dentistry has
made our name a household
word In Portland, we have
made the same advance In
crown and bridge work.
These are the most exacting
lines In the dental profes-

sion, and the most scientific
dtntlst will perform the most
satisfactory work, provided
he has all of the latest ap-

pliances. That we have the
skill, our rivals have never
disputed, and that we have
all modern, appliances, you
can see. for yourself.

S A. 31. to O P. 31.
OFFICE HOURS: Evening, 7:30 to 8:30

Wright

iwiDsj'ii Sis
ROYAL WILTON RUG

EDWA

Why You Your Teeth?

B.

Grown

Sundays, 1U JI. to l- - 31.

Dental Office

JUST RECEIVED

Three-piec- e velour or tapestry-covere- d
parlor suit; $17.50 value;

special at

$14.75

LAMPS
This week, lamp, decorated globe

and base, extra large burners,
good chimneys, brass bases, all
this season's patterns; value, $1.75;
special,

$1.29

SIDEBOARDS
Three $25.00 sideboards, swell

front, 17x20 French pattern mir-
ror, polished oak, special,

$20.00
OTIIEHS AS LOW AS $10.75

AND

in Fine Suitings

and

9
a
I See them at

THE TAILOR'S

n. vciy gooa pattern, wmcn we
have in all sizes. Price,
plain, polished oak,

$11.50

IRON BEDS
We have just placed an order for

another carload, and are now offer--
ing fine highly decorated beds at
lower prices than ever before. See
tne one at

$13.50

FEATHERS
In bulk or in pillows. We make

yiiiyj rr o iu uiuwi ill Ally yUU Q

want. This week we offer fancy
pillows, worth $3.25, ventilated I
ticKs, at

$2.55

ROS, 185-19- ! First Street
so o o e c a o e o o o s e e eo o oo c o

8 ........,B,iiiBlgeeSgj,9jSgm,seoe94(c9

umn Colorings
IN FINE FOREIGN DOMESTIC FABRICS

Novelties

Trouserings
Overcoatings

"b -

nicoll -- mu
Our well-kno- cash methods save you ten to twenty

dollars on suit or overcoat on prices charged by the
credit-givin- g tailor.

Dress better at less cost by having your garments made
by "Nicoll." '

Satisfaction guaranteed in all cases.
Garments to order in a day if required.
Samples mailed; garments expressed.

MBsSs3s3B3

108 THIRD STREE1

Are Unequalled In
DESIGN-Artis- tic ornamentation, beauty of outline and

harmonious proportions.
FINISH Smoothness of castings, perfect fittings and nickeledparts.
CONVENIENCE Tho many labor-sayin- g devices which

mako thoir use a pleasure.
ECONOMY Scientific construction that secures best results

with least fuel.
D U RABI LIT Y Lastingquality rendering few repairs necessary.

Every "GARLAND" Sold with a Written Guaranty by
Leading Merchants Throughout the Country.

Prices ranje iron $5 to J50. Sold by ProjreMlTe Store Merchants ETeryw here.

Made only by The Michigan Stove Company,
X Largest Makers of Stoves and Ranges in the World.
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